INSTALLATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT

CALIBRE Systems, Inc. is an employee-owned management consulting and digital transformation company supporting government and commercial clients since 1989. Our sustainment programs and expertise give clients the tools they need to effectively manage limited resources and achieve the greatest return on investment, prolonging the useful life of land and real property assets. CALIBRE provides innovative science, technology, and resource management techniques that increase the capability, availability, and accessibility to live training venues supporting Service Member training today and in the future. We assess, document, and execute land management work plans, increasing sustainability, accessibility, effectiveness, and compliance.

Environmental Compliance and Property Conveyance
CALIBRE provides technical support and training to ensure compliance with a multitude of regulations and executive orders. We conduct planning, analyses, preparation, and review of environmental issues associated with property conveyance.

Training Range and Land Management
CALIBRE increases accessibility and usability of live training venues. We provide development, budget formulation, planning, and execution for ranges and training areas.

Sustainability Planning and Advisory Services
CALIBRE prepares plans for energy, water, greenhouse gas, onsite generation, and other resources to optimize performance.

Geospatial Information Systems (GIS)
CALIBRE applies advanced GIS software at all levels, using extensive experience with Spatial Data Standards for Facilities, Infrastructure, and Environment, and Federal Geographic Data Committee standards.

Environmental Planning/Implementation
CALIBRE provides end-to-end project planning, oversight, and implementation from herbicide application to military construction support, GIS support, and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) planning and execution.

United States Army Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC)
CALIBRE supported the BRAC Division’s disposal of over 279,000 acres of BRAC and Non-BRAC excess installation property. This support included the environmental analysis, planning, environmental and regulatory compliance, and Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) coordination, reducing caretaker costs, fostering local redevelopment, and producing $238 million in revenue from property sales.

Training Range and Land Management
CALIBRE supports the Department of Defense (DoD) in managing training lands and ranges across the country. Our support includes preparation of installation land management work plans, associated budget builds, environmental and regulatory compliance, range scheduling and safety management, and on-the-ground execution.

Integrated Training Area Management (ITAM) and Installation Geospatial Information & Services (IGI&S)
CALIBRE has delivered thousands of map products to support training exercises including safety, planning and execution, sustainable range awareness, land monitoring and assessment, and project execution. This includes the largest multi-service field training exercise executed at the United States Military Academy West Point, and the first time firing a fixed wing aircraft at that installation.

For more info contact us at info@calibresys.com | 703.797.8500 | calibresys.com | 6354 Walker Lane, Suite 500, Alexandria, VA 22310
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